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HTS: COMPUTERISED BINOCULAR VISION THERAPY 
 

At STRACHAN EYECARE we are now pleased to be able to offer the HTS, a computerised binocular 

Vision Therapy program. 

HTS is a home Vision Therapy program designed to treat binocular vision disorders such as 

convergence problems (i.e. eye-teaming problems), accommodation problems (i.e. non-refractive 

focusing difficulties), suppression (i.e. “lazy eye”) and eye-tracking difficulties. These problems can 

affect both performance (i.e. poor concentration, comprehension, stamina) and comfort (i.e. 

symptoms of eye-strain, headaches and blurry vision) with day-to-day visually demanding activities 

such as reading, writing, studying and computers.  

 

Glasses are often a very fast and effective treatment for these problems, but appropriate Vision 

Therapy is very often a helpful adjunct, and can in many cases help to minimise dependency on the 

glasses. In some cases, appropriate Vision Therapy is the single preferred treatment option. 

 

The problem with traditional Vision Therapy for many people is that it is time consuming and very 

often boring!! The HTS is very highly motivating, especially for children, as the computerised activities 

are presented in a “game” format, and the computer analysis gives regular progressive feedback as 

to how the subject’s skills are improving. 

 

HTS is designed to be used at home on a daily basis, 20 minutes per day, 5 days a week. The HTS 

program is fun and engaging for adults and children aged 5 years +. 

 

The home program has an initial life of 100 runs. The vast majority of binocular vision disorders will be 

overcome after 2 to 3 months with the HTS, which usually allows a “tapering off” period to ensure that 

the skills are maintained and the subject remains symptom-free in the long term. If, however,  further 

therapy is necessary after the original 100 runs have expired, it is possible to secure access to another 

100runs (at no extra charge). 

 

We are happy to provide a no obligation trial of the HTS in-office at either of our practices. 

 

The cost of the HTS program is $205.00 which includes the in-office delivery session. Some patients will 

need to use lens flippers as part of their Therapy. We supply these to you on a hire basis, the cost of 

hire being $25 for the set of flippers of which $15 will be refunded back to you when all the flippers 

are returned to us in good working order. 

 

As you work through the HTS program at home, we recommend regular in-office reviews, generally 

every 4 to 6 weeks. There will be an additional $40 programming fee at these visits. 

 
Minimum computer requirements for running the HTS Program: 

- Windows  98, 2000, and XP with 32 Meg Ram, Colour Monitor and CD Drive 

- Macintosh Classic 9.2 and Macintosh OS X 10.1.5 or higher, 10.2.6 or higher, and 10.3 or higher. 

 

For further information you can visit the HTS website: 

www.homevisiontherapy.com 

http://www.homevisiontherapy.com/

